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L..ITERARY. 
RAIN. 
At nooning reddening, swooning, deadening 
Lies the grass beneatll the sun; 
Sultry hours wilt the flowerR, 
Streams, exhausted, feebly run; 
Listless birds have ceased their twittering; 
Winds give not the grateful gust: 
The land with fire is glittering, frittering, 
Turning, burning into dust. 
Hark ! faintly breatlung, while quaintly wreathing-
From the distant, hazy west, 
Softly muttering, brokenly stuttering, 
Rises up the thunder .crest; 
Anx1ous Nature, silent, gazes 
\Vith a heart that prays he1· God 
To quench the fire that blazes-dazes, 
Scorches, torches flow'r and sod. 
.. 
O'er sleeping meadows, soon, creeping shadows 
Steal away the painful glare; 
Grim cloud-legions from midnight regions 
Hise to view in western air-
Muster dark with fronts defying-· 
Pause upon the landscape's 1narge, 
Till sutl:den thunders flying, crying, 
Loudly, proudly sound the charge. 
Then gleaming and brightening, streaming with light-
ning, 
Sweeps the storm along the sky, 
And upward aspiring its drefld cannon firing 
Whelms the hosts o.f Light on high; 
Twilight falls o'er field and bower, 
Silence settles widely down, 
While shapes unearthly glower, lower, 
Grimly, dimly, frown on frown. 
With glances that shivering, fire-lances fi,t,h qui verin o~ t:> 
Break the vivid lightnings forth. 
And swift at their dying, o'er heaven tlymg, 
Banded thunders jar the earth; 
Glare the shies like worlds CQnsuming, 
Crash they like vast planet:-3 torn; 
:' 
' 
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Wild shocks through red ilkuning, l>omning, 
'V arring, jarring, far are borne. 
Still higher reaching, with fLee breac;hing 
All the sky, the lightnings tend; 
And now they've riven the rock'of heaven ! 
Precious waters fr.eed descend. 
Rolls the deep exultant thunder, 
Sllollts the earth <:1 wild refrain, 
lts hosts their silence sunder, under 
Rushing, gu~hiug floods of rain. 
Now cheerfully singing yet prayerfully bringing 
Grateful thought:-:,. life lifts 1ts form, 
''V1lile slowly rececling, its dark host leading, 
Eastward moves the thunder-storm; 
·Cooling winds to life are sighing-
Laugh they in the proud sun's face; 
And €arth that long was lying, dying, 
Yo111ngcr, stronger, holds its race. 
'k3 ZOR, t. • 
A.BOUT HC)BBIES ()FALL SC)RTS. 
lVlen are n1arvelously given to ''Hobbies," 
fron1 the n1eanest to the n1ost exalted. There 
heat no cold, no hunger and no thirst that 
n1ay not be appeased by the discovery of 
son1e old or rare book for which he IS in 
search ; he has no better friends than quaint 
old volurnes clothed 1n H.ussia or hog-skin, 
that to hin1 yield rich perfutne and cause 
hi :m to forget all his troubles. 'f he dealer 
in o1d books is to him the physician that 
cures all ills, \Vhether his stock be large and 
ar1anged in \vell protected she] ves \Vith ana-
lytical catalogue, or on the contrary, per-
chance, finds shelter in some street corner 
or protected nook w· here he and his visitors 
are shielded frorn the sun and \Vind. With 
the gro\vth of ci\7 ilization and humanity 
atnong us the old-book dealer is appearin_g 
in our large cities, and becotning an indis-
pensable accornpaniment to the precincts of 
learned insti tu ti ons. 
.Abroad, the ·'Antzquarzan," as the dealer is 
often called, is generally a rare old book-is no one so poor but that he n1ay ride his . . . 
h bb .·. -. 1 _ \VOnn hun self, and IS never at a loss to gu1de o y, though everr ot 1er n1eans ot convey- . 
~ . the novices, young or old, that rnay long to 
ance n1ay be closed to h1n1, and thus a hobby I· . h' 'ld d ·d 
1 
· 
1 
bb , d 
JOin IS gut an ri e 11s 10 y, .. til1 
may become a safety valve to rna n y an u n- 1 
1 
.
1 
h . h · h 
1 
" · h h 
. . . . \V I e e points vou to IS s eves \VIt t e easy sp1nt \Vho without th1s \vould explode t. . -' l .
11 1 
h h 
, . . . gusto o an epicure 1e \VI a so teac ow 
and pre1naturel y snuffle uff this n1ortal cod. 1 . 1 
bl · b T ~h ·b·· · a \v h f E . Cl _1 "'' b to cu t1vate t e no e passion y ex I ltinb hen t e amous 111 peror . 1a1 es v . e- . . . . . 
the n1ost iragrant ot h1s \vares. :-\nd a VISit can1e a recluse in disg-ust \vith the \VOrld and 
all its vanities, he n1ade a hobby of the pas-
sion of gathering a collection of ancient and 
.. 
unique \Vatches, and he \vas wont to say 
that there are only four things worth living 
for in this world: Old \vood to burn, old 
\Vine to drink, uld books to read, and old 
friends \Yith \vhorn to chat. No\v Charles 
\Vas a generous horsen1an in this respect ; 
fe\v tnen can ride 1nore than one hobby, and 
n1ost comf. to the ground between t\vo. 1t 
takes a one-sided n1an to ride a hobby \veil, 
and he rnust be unflinchingly devoted to his 
steed. 
to a g-enuine antiquarian \vill soon disclose 
the difference bet\veen the bibliophile affine 
instinct and hi1n who collects for the sake of 
mere nu111 bers or appearance. There are 
people \V ho collect old books as others ga th-
er old porr~elai n or old coins, si 111 ply to have 
a rast collection of coins, but these are not 
genuine book-lovers. rfhis latter class seeks 
rare copies for intelligent purposes. The 
learned seeker desires the edition of son1e 
fan1ous publisher on account of the purity 
of the text; and he \Vishes several editions 
that he n1ay con1 pz:1 rc. In the city library 
l{egard, tor instance, the genuine biblio-1 of Trieste there are said to he several hun-
phile, or biblion1aniac as \Ve may choose to dred different editions of Petrarch's poerns. 
designate hin1. l-Ie has a blind side for every- T'he British :\Iuseurn paid about four hun-
thing but old and rare books. I fe kno\vs no j dred dollars for thefirstletterin Italian verse 
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proclaitning the discovery of America by travels in South America. ..-\t first sight 
Columbus, and a thousand dollars for one of one can scarcely conceive ho\v n1en could 
the first editions of Shakespeare, and so on forn1 an attachn1ent to such "a:zokzuard JJzon-
is this story of learned zeal which is already I stcrs," as one of the German poets has called 
too long. them ; but these quaint children of the South 
In short, the full story of" !-lobbies" \Vould finally repay all attention by _the beautiful 
be the longest tale yet told ; think, for ex- flo \vers that they 111 the end present to their 
ample, of the folly that has been cornmitted an1ateurs. No less than four hundred differ-
In the rage for certain flo\vers. The tulip ent species of these eccentric and varied pro-
n1ania of Holland once set all the ancestors ductions are said to be gro\ving in Euro}Je, 
of the Knickerbockers mad. The tulip was I of the most manifold form and size. Some 
brought to Holland from Turkey, and after: are round and others angular, some lo\v. 
a slow growth became more than the fashion ; I some high, some covered with a delicate 
they were a veritable rage. Old books stood hair and kno\vn as the "gray cactus," and 
no chance beside then1 vvhen a single bulb of some bear fig-shaped fruit of brilliant red,_ 
a SeJJzj£r Augustus brought \Vell nigh five \vhile one species is called the melon-cactus 
thousand dollars. But the bubble burst, or the Hvegetable fountain of the desert,H 
and nO\V the rarest flo\vers \vill bnng at because its liquor assuages the thirst and of-
n1ost fr JlTI ten to fifty dollars. This r11 a- ten saves the lives of men and beasts in the 
nia once controlled the Stock Exchange of desert. One of the poets of Gern1any has 
An1sterdam. In the n1rddle oi the last cen- n1ade the cactus the burden of all his 
tury the fever again broke out in regard to songs, and fron1 his hobby he is kno\vn as 
other rare flo\vers, such as anen1ones, auricu- the "cactus poet." 
las, pinks, hyacinths, etc., and even yet a From Inanimate let us turn to animate 
tour through Holland in the season is 111ade hobbies, on which quite as n1uch love and 
doubly attractive to the eye by the taste cul- money are often expended. \Vhile once 
tivated \vhile riding these ''Hobbies." making the acquaintance of a ship's compa-
To-day the culture of the rose is the n1a- ny, tor the voyage across the rolling deep, 
nia of son1e parts of Europe; as \Ve once \Ve \vere introduced to quite a group of hob-
entered the I n1perial rose-garden of Vienna, bies in the shape of sonle rare dogs ot the 
the chief garden:~r addressed us \Vith the n1astiff species \vhich had been in the ne\v 
pride of a monarch in announcing the exist- world to exhibit their points. Several of 
ence of ten thousand species of his hobby thenl bore values running fron1 five hundred 
\Vithin his don1ain. vVe regret to say that to a thousand dollars, \Vhile one yellO\V Irish 
n1uch of this sweetness \vas lost on the des- setter \Yas labelled S3,500. \Ve need scarce-
ert air, for vve had not learned the art of ly say that n1ore attention \Vas paid to these 
riding his hobby and could not appre• iate I beasts on the voyage than ~o the passengers 
the delicate points of his gay and fragrant I that daily sa\v all sort of to1let attentions lav-
steeds. ished on then1. 
For the last fe\v years the English and 
Germans have taken to very rough and un-
gainly coursers. They are cultivating the 
cactus in all its ungraceful forn1s, \vhich \Vas 
first introduced to then1 by Alexander von 
Humboldt on his return fron1 his fan1ous 
But these preposterous prices are alto-
gether outdone by those \Vho consider the 
CO\V the noblest of hobbies. '[ bink, for in-
stance, of payingfron1 thirty to forty thousand 
. -' 
dollars for the "Third Duchess of Geneva," 
or the second ''Countess of Devonshire." ... ~ 
recent article in the English journals bewails 
j 
i' 
i 
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the loss ofthe latter specirnen of bo\~Ine roy-
alty on \V hon1 her O\vner had thro\vn a \vay 
a fortune to gratif r his love for the CO\V 
hobby. I 
And thus ran1ble \Vhere "re n1ay through 
the \vorld, it is nothing but hobby, hobby, 
hobby. ''Con1e," sa1d a friend to us once in; 
a large European city, "let us go and see I 
sotne rare sights to-day." And the rarest of /1 
all were "Hobbies." One man had spent a 
1 long life and a rare fortune in gathering an 
itnn1errse collection of snuff-boxes. Tongue 
cannot tell nor pen describe their substance, 
1 
·shape, nor setting. i\nother believed that his 1 
.salvation depended on the preservation of all 
the varied specin1ens cf pi pes In use in a land 
·1vhere fron1 l(ing to peasant all tnen sn1oke ; 
:and the collection \Vas a n1arvelous:7display, 
of cunning and artistic skilL .:-\nd he \Va..s 1 
rivaling an antagonist \Vho was bending all 
his genius to a collection of car1es that bid 
fair to fortn a n1useun1 of itse]f. >:And 110\V 
instead of telling "..:~11 I\.bo u t H o bb1 es," as j 
'\Ve ha\'e protnised, \Ve are ashan1ed to say I 
that \Ye have scarcely entered the portals of 1 
an edifice in \Yh1ch tnost n1en find an appro- 1 
priate work. 
ARBUTUS. 
Lovely Arbutus, fair beauties of ~lay, 
rreach US the lllOUl'Uer to COll1furt and cheer, 
When the cold world is a wilderness drear? 
Is it to teach us that sweetness is sweet, 
Found on the by-path as well as the street ? 
Teach us that loveliness enters the gate, 
Dwelling with lowly as well as the great ? 
Is it to teach us these jewels of earth-
Loveliness, sweetness and genuine woi·th-
Veiled from the multitude gazing around, 
Must, like a sea-pea1·l, be sought to be found? 
Noble your 1nission, though oft be your lot 
Cast where the seeking one findeth you not; 
Yours be the crown for yon1· waiting and worth, 
They are the losel's who know not your birth. 
1\IATHETES, '81. 
FR0:;\1 A CLUSTER OF SIX SONNETS. 
To ELLA: 
I-Iail Spring ! delightful harbinger of love, 
Your n1orning sky beams blne beyond the hills, 
Your southen1 gales go whispering thro' the grove, 
Autl frmn the froet-freed, waking, n1urn1'1'ing· rills 
A jubilant accord begins. The hyn1n 
That risEs flomn creation's teen1ing sod, 
'Tis life; obse1·ve beside this streamlet's rim 
How sweet the lowest plant looks up to God. 
He1·e moLlest hope iu ~ecret seen1s to sing, 
Nor 1nay "\Ve paraphrase its voiceless psalm ; 
And kuow, 0 maic1, this bud's unbosoming 
Tells thee : "Fai1· girl be sinless as I am, 
And let n1y virtne, tho' of simule kind, 
Live in thy heart m1t1 blosRom in thy 1nind " ~ ' 1.1 • 
E., '83. 
Bnrsting with snnslnne awl happy as day, 
Filling ·with blessing okl April's last honrs, 
Strewing his grave with tl1e choicest of Ho·wers; 
-----~-- ... -
Hernluiug Spring aR yon peep frmn the snow, 
Su1iling the sweetest wlwre uo one can:kno\v, 
Bre~tthing your fragrance so freely to all, 
Hi(1ing your face in the 1nantle of Fall; 
Happy if otherR are happy 111 yon, 
BDl'll to be loved, aucl yet seen by the few,: 
Fil~Rt the Rweet hahn to the C'nl<l t-rnth to bring, 
Bloo1ning alone whe~e the brown thrashes sing. 
\Vhy cmne yon not ou a lovelier day, 
When the warm Hunnner is we<ltled to ::\fay '? 
\Vhy blomn yon not iu thP honleH of the great, 
A deli ng new chrrnnt3 td tlH' l'<'Yltl estn te ? 
Is it to t{-'aeh ns that happy are thPy 
'Vho can be happy though elon<.ly the tlay ~ 
-------·-
EDITORIAL 
OI\E of the n1ost interesting studies of the 
tern1 have been the recitations and lectures 
1 in Architecture under Professor Staley. 
J Each lecture \vas accot)1panied by stereopti-
[ con views of famou~ works of m·t ancient and 
I n1oclern. The classical student not only en-
i joys then1 as \Vorks of art, but they also re-
i call to his n1ind incidents of \Vhich he has 
I 
:read in his stud\T of Latin and Greek. Here I ~ 
I
I great Cxsar fell ; here Cicero n1oved the 
1 n1ultitudcs or struck terror to the hearts of 
/the conspirators; along this road St. Paul 
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,vas led to execution; \\Tithin this circle the 
1 
straightforward and 111anly. Opening the 
gladiator fought in n1ortal con1bat for llber- contest \Vith Hatnilton at Utica, they met the 
ty, to gratify the proud I~on1ans, deYoid of valiant ball-tossers of the \Vest on their o\vn 
every spark of hutnan syn1pathy; or the soil in fiye successive gatnes, and under the 
christian martyrs \vere delivered over to the n1ost disadvantageous circumstanc~s oftrav-
n1ercy of \vild beasts. Greece has her O\Yn elling and fatigue. But they found no fault 
places just as interesting, if not more so. and kne\v no fear. They played the san1e 
The vie\vs are as real as life, and the Pro- nine throughout-to a n1an. They did not 
iessor is a n1ost entertaining talker. He has accept this state o± affairs. because it \vas alto-
been all around these· ruins on foot, and is get her loY ely and desirable, but because they 
therefore fuily competent to explain every felt that a sense ot honor among the colleges 
point. The not Infrequent lack of seats in \Vould require all gan1es to be played on 
the recitation room goes to sho\v bo\V \vell schedule tin1e, or forfeited. They did nobly 
the Professor's \vork is appreciated. and deserve the hearty 8pplause of the \Y hole 
college. 
l\1osT of the students have doubtlessly \Ve sincerely regret that Cornell or any 
heard that the editors propose to publish ~ other college should be unable to play all 
C0111111ence1nent nun1 ber of the CONCORDIEN-
SIS, but fearing lest son1e n1ay not have 
heard and wishing it to be thoroughly un-
derstood by those \vho ha\Te heard it, \ve 
here repeat it. 
Provided \Ve have the support of students 
and alun1ni, \Ve shall publish a nLunber con-
tai ning the P oen1, Prophecy, Oration and 
gantes according to schedule. But this 
should not \vork to their advantage and to 
the disadvantage of their con1petitors. It is 
their 111isfortune. \Ve are playing- ior the 
chan1pionsbip, and no college can honorably 
ztncl justly change the tin1e of any gatne 
at will. \"Ve believe Cornell will act honora-
. bly in this matter and not protest gan1es 
\vhich they have justly forfeited. \Ve rec-
Address of the graduating class; \''/e shall in . . . 
dd
.t. t k t. 11 t ogn1ze Cornell as \VOrthy rivals on the dia-
a I 10n a e no es on a con1n1encem en ex- ~ 
· Tl · b ·11 b bl b ltnond. The \vearcrs of the Carnelian dis-
ercises. 11s nu rn. er w1 pro a y e 1 
1 th th d 
· b 1 .11 b I ti nguished then1sel ves by their courteous arger an e or 1nary nun1 er anc \Yl e . · 
tt 
· th b t · bl \'r treatn1ent of our n1ne at Ithaca. \V e can go en up 111 e es n1anner poss1 e. '\ e . . . 
h 
· d tl t h 11 bl' 1 tl · readily overlook the little piece of bulldoz-ave promise 1a \Ve s ·a pu IS 1 11s . . . 
b 
·f d · 
1 
f 1. 1ng perpetrated bv th en1 last Friday In forc-nun1 er 1 \Ve are supportc / It t ere ore 1es J • • 
· h h d 
1
- d . h h ing upon us the Svracuse U 111 versity catcher. 
111 t e an s o our rea ers to eit er ave a - ~ 
d b 11 
\Ve rest assured that eyery Cornell man 
goo num erornoneata. Apoornun1ber 
' bl. h feels \vorse oyer that than \VC do. 
\Ve \VOn t pu IS . 
All \Vith \vhorr1 vve have spoken concern-
ing this nun1oer, are greatly in favor of it ..~.~LONe~ anticipated pleasure \vas realized. 
and wilhng to lend it their support. \Ve \vhen, a fe\V days ago, \Ve spent three hours 
therefc)re anticipate no failure and will con-I in the library o! the late Dr. Tayler Lewis. 
sequently defer our valedictory until next: That one tnan should haye accot11plished so 
month. tnuch in a liie-tirne, is alrnost incredible, for 
1 the space \V hich his n1an uscripts occupy on 
\VE BEL~EVE that every. colle~e in the State j she1.yes, estit~nated in square feet, \voulcl be 
League \VIll support us 111 saying that the 1 no Inappreciable sun1. Arnong these man-
operations of the Union nine have been [ uscri pts, tnan y very valuable papers have 
',, 
! 
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been found \vhich are fron1 titne to tin1e being 
published. '' Religion and the State" pub-
lished In the Princeton !?.cvie1v ; an article on 
Euripides in Harpers and notes on the bible 
in the Presb)lterian Revierzo are sotne of his 
posthun1ous \Yorks ; very many of thf.se pa-
pers are still unpublished and an1ong these, 
a book n1uch on the san1e plan, we under-
stand, as his '· Divine-f-fun1an in the Scrip-
tures" and "Six Days of Creation," is soon 
to appear. There \Vere very n1any things 
to interest us \V h ich cannot be here des-
cribed, bnt t\vo n1etrical versions \vill prove 
his great learning to those vvho kne\v hin1 
not, nan1el y : .. i\ rendering, of the Lord's 
Pra,Yer, and of certain beautiful passages In 
Shakespeare, into Greek verse. 
The inscription on his ton1bstone \vas 
chosen on account ot the thought conveyed 
in the lines immediately precedil!lg, in the 
l\1etrical Version. They are as follo\VS : 
" 0, that n1y words we1·e written now ; 
0, that they were upon the record graved, 
'V1th pen of iron, and of lead ; 
1 •t " Upon the rock cut<- eep-a w1 ness evermore. 
Mrs. Peissner kindly sho\ved us his 
choicest \vorks and \vritings, and upon leav-
ing presented us each \Vith his autograph in 
the shape of an article vv hich had been \vrit-
ten for sorne of the papers. \Ve thank l\lrs. 
Peissner for the great pains \vhich she took 
to interest us in those things \V hich \Vere her 
father's choicest treasures. 
sues per n1onth-the issues n1ight in such a 
case be son1ewhat reduced .. 
The g-reat interest th's year taken in the 
Inter-Collegiate B. B. games necessitated 
their publication and if \Ve had gotten the 
paper out by the n1iddle of the n1onth, as we 
u~ually do, \Ve could have taken no notice of 
then1 \vhatever. 
COf\RESPONDENCE. 
[A reasonable space will bJ devoted to this depart-
ment, contTibntions to which are solicited. The Editors 
are uot responsible for any sentin1ent herein expressetl. 
All contributions 1nust be accompanie<-l by the nan1e of 
the author, which, however, is not necessarily pub-
lished.] 
ALBANY, N. Y., April 29, 1880. 
Editors Concordicnsis: 
As an item for your paper you can no\v 
state that the bronze bust of Prof. Elias 
Peissner, \vhich the class of 1863 intend to 
place in Nlen1orial Hall, has arrived front 
Florence, Italy. \Ve think the artist, Launt 
Thon1pson, Esq., has been very successful 
and has given us a \vork of art as \veil as a 
likeness. The class hope to have the '' u n-
veiling" occur during Con1 n1encemen t \Vee k. 
Yours Truly, 
THO ::\lAS H. FEAREY, 
Secretary Class of 1863. 
P. S.-\Ve \Vanted it to be a n1en1orial of 
the patriotism of Union College as vvell as 
of the character of Prof. Peissner. 
LOCAL. 
-E. C. Hoyt is preaching at Ocean Beachr 
~- J. 
-~Iessrs. Tiffany & Co. are to print the 
Senior invitations this year. 
-- 'rhe 1nother's friend -- the student's 
d read : ... -\ p a i 1 of hot 'vat e r. 
-The Senior's consolation :--"Con1e \vhat 
n1ay, Schenectady will always be the same." 
TIIE editors ask the indulgence of their 
readers tor the delay of this nurnber. It is 
rather unfortunate that we are lunitcd to one 
issue per month, because n1atters \vhich 
\VOuld be ot interest ifitnn1ediately published 
become stale on account of the long titr1e 
\V h1ch intervenes bet\veen their occurrence 
and their publication. The financial condi-
tion of the paper is slow l_y in1 proving and 
\Ve hope that future editors rna y at son1e 
time or other be enabled to publish t\vo is- -·-The College grove is delightful and seen1s to gro\v n1ore beautiful each year. 
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Seniors; drink in its joys 
your titne is almost over. 
\Vhile you n1a_y, 1 -·Freshman to young 
JOU kno \V n1 iss C ? '' 
lady-friend-" Do 
~ -Quite an honor--To lead the S~nior cl~ss 
and, as captain, to lead the B. B. n1ne to VIC-
tory. 
-I 88 I is al vva ys the san1e. For\vards, 
backwards, do\vn-side-up, or either end to, 
it's ahva ys I 88 J. 
-n1r. L. \\T. Hull, forn1erly of Uniun, has 
been elected one of the editors of the Cor-
nell Era for the ensuing year. 
-Professor Staley \VOn ten cents on the 
game wi~h ~a~ilton. One of the Faculty, 
at least, 1s \vllhng to back up the boys. 
-" Belles that rise soon and walk apace, 
Steal roses from Auro1·a's face; 
But when they yawn In bed till ten, 
Aurora steals them back again. "--A.~1CiJJ801'8. 
-.A. freshrnan the other day remarked that 
he could find any passage In scripture for 
he had a CONCORDIENSIS in the back part of 
his bible. 
-An eighty .t\vo n1an, on being asked his 
age, replied: "()h, l'tn as old as J\tlethuse-
lum." He also has hopes ot some day becom-
ing "a cherubim." 
-Doors have he en put on all the cases in 
the first gallery of the library ; so that stu-
dents can now \Vander among the alcoves 
and pick out the books that they \vant. 
-Thoughttul Senior:-
1\fnst we part, the long nuited? 
l\Inst our friendship have an en<l? 
Oh, the sorrow thus in parting, 
" Less than lover, more than friend." 
-After a fine lot of guns, revolvers and 
an1n1unition have been collected at North 
College, the Pea Cock has at last been con-
fined in the cellar of the house of his 1111s-
Young lady -- "()h, 
\vashes for us.'' 
Exit Fresh man. 
yes; her n1other 
-Dr. fitlosher, of the l\Iedical Departtnent,. 
\vas a \Vi tness, as an expert, on the Billings 
trial. He \vas four days upon the stand, 
and excited adrniration tor h1s great cool-
ness, and the clearness of his evidence. 
-Officers oft he Theological Society this 
tern1 are : "\T aledictorian, J. D Craig ; Pres. 
(\vhoalsoacts as respondent), \V. :\1. \Vhite; 
Vice- Pres., J. J. Henning ; Sec., S. 1\I. Gris-
\Vold ; ~freas., vV m. B. Landreth; Librarian~ 
F. Van Dusen. 
-Mr. Ed. Christophel \vould like to in-
form his patrons in the college, that he \vill 
remove his barber shop to the roorr1s over 
Baum's cigar store, on lVlonda y, June 7th, 
and that he \vill be happy to \velcome his 
friends to his new apartn1ents. 
-The follo\ving Seniors \Vere recently 
elected into the Phi Beta Kappa Society: 
Robert C. Alexander, \Vest Charlton, N. "\:.,.. ; 
Robert T. S. Lo\vell, Jr., Schenectady. N. 
Y.; Robert J. Landon, Schenectady, N.Y., 
and John Ickler, St. Paul, 1\hnn. 
--"Shall \Ve go into the cemetery, l\liss?" 
"Cemeterial (it's itnlltattrz'al) to n1e, sir." 
The student \vaxes pathetic--" l \vonder 
\vill I ever lze here ! " 
" The antecedent probability is that you 
\vill, sir, unless you stop talking." 
-Scene on U. C. ball g-round-President 
of U. C. riding back and forth on horse-back 
?uring the gan1e bet\veen Cornell and U n-
lOn 
Cornell student to Union student-" Is 
tress. that a mounted police riding about here on 
--A seifish \vish (by a Dutchn1an): the grounds?" 
I wish, frmn my heart, that the rocks round about 
Woulu to sausages tnrn, and the trees to saur-kraut, -~)fficers of the r\delphic Society are as 
And the ocean's wide howl 'vould. to Inger bier roll, follo\VS : President, \V. H .. \V inans, ( \V ho a l-
And I were an earthquake; r<I s"\vallow the whole." so acts as respnndent); \.,..ice-Pres., J. P. Da-
-8(·i880r8. vis: Sec., T. D. Elder; Engrossing Clerk, 
--\Vhat \Yas once the theory of indestruc- D. fi. 1\ic Falls; T'reas., \V. B. Landreth; 
tibili ty is no\v a ±.act. 1\ fe\v days ~go ~ Ad voca tc, C: S. l~ing; Curator, Jrying \Vis-
Freshn1an gave a girl "a piece of h1s Inincl, \vall; \Taledictorian, F. P. S. Crane. 
~n.d had sense enough left to go in out of the i --\Ve received a short t irne ago a package 
I ain. of cigarettes fron1 l\] essrs. I\.in1 ball & Co. 
-Gern1an conversation class. Prof. to T'he inveterate sinokers of the college pro-
Senior-" ~I r. - -, \Vh3t is the \vord for nounced then1 ''good." They vvere tnarked 
beans? ,. " Burial ot Calcu I us, lJ. of 1{.'' T h~ey are 
''I don't kncnv sir." gotten up in a few clays notice, \Vith- name 
Prot.-" \Vhat! don't you knO\V beans?" or initial, at the rate of $8 and Sro per thous-
Prolonged come-do-vvn. and. 
'I q:· 
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-l\tieek-looking Fresh n1an, to bookseller-
~' Please Sir, do you n1ake a reduction to 
clergymen's progenitors .l" 
An1azed book-seller-'' I sometimes do, 
but you can't make me believe you're any-
body's progenztor." 
Freshie goes hon1e and looks up his deriv-
ations. 
-Ben. has become so thorough! y satura-
ted vvith arsenic as to be a natural curiosity. 
We understand that he did not take Chen1is-
try for tear that the Professor should use 
him in his cxperin1ents before the class. He 
will not even pern1it the Professor to exam-
ine the percentage of arsenic in his blood-
and yet he clai tns to be a devotee to Scien~e. 
-Professor to Japanese student vvho is 
about to enter college-·' 11r. I{o l(i N utt, 
are you prepared in mathernatics? " 
Mr. Ko ICi N utt-" No sir, we do not 
,study n1:1.thernatics in Japan : but \V hen \Ve 
have any mathen1atical \Vork to do, \Ve hire 
a mathernatician, as you hire a carpenter, 
neither do \Ve rank hin1 any higher than a 
good carpenter." 
--The Presidents of the Junior, Sopho-
n1ore, and Freshman classes are hereby re-
quested to call a n1eeting of their respective 
classes tor the purpose of electing .editors 
for the ensuing year. \\Te hope that the 
1nen \vill act \Yisely \Vith regard to this elec-
tion, and \vill choose only such men, vvho-
ever they are, \Vhn both have ability to \vrite 
and are \viii ing to \Vork. 
-Once upon a morllillg gloomy, 
'Vhile the joys of slt•rp ran tlnough 1ne, 
I lay wrappecl in bed-clothes romny, 
Doziug as I'll dozed before. 
Calmly I the day was losing, 
Sacrificed to glorious snoozing; 
Snduenl-v came smne one bruising, 
Using"ill my chamber door. 
'• 'Tis the 1nistress," low I n1nttrreJ, 
" Cruising round my chambm· door, 
Ten o'clock and nothing more." 
-The follo\ving are the con1tnittees of the 
Senior class for comrnence1nent : 
l\Iusic-F. P. S. Crane, W. E. Anderson, 
J. A. Ken1p, D. F. Glover, E. S. Godfrey. 
Card-F. T. Rogers, I<.. D. Anable, L. G. 
Tuttle, C. F. Bishop, John Ickier. 
Floor-J. D. Craig, R. T. S. Lo\vell, G. E. 
Dixon, lVl. \V. ·v·osburgh, E. D. \Vatkins, Da-
vid M uhltelder. 
Reception-J. \r. L. Pruyn, \V. ]. l\IcNul-
ty, .A. H. Dougherty, R. J. Landon, J. ~1. 
M c rvr aster. 
-Prof. of Che1nistry (in the n1idst of an 
interesting lecture)-" Just think, gentlemen, 
if the revolution of the earth \Vere to cease 
for one instant, everything, earth and all, 
would be that n1inute burned up. The force 
of motion being changed to · · " 
Cheeky Soph.-· ''Professor, may I ask a 
t . ? " ques 10n. 
Prof. (impatient of delay)-" Certainly, 
provided you are quick w,th it." 
Sop h.-" Aint you glad It don't stop?" 
'' Class excused." 
-. Scene-Rochester B. B. grounds, just 
before the match gan1e bet\vee'1 Rochester 
and Union. 
Pitcher on the R. nine-" l say, Teddv, 
be's ye goin' to play to-day? " ' 
Catcher-'' \Vh y yis Patsy o' course I be. " 
Union man to student-'' Do pitcher and 
catcher belong to the University?" 
Rochester man-" Why yes, they are 
members of the University. 
Exit Union man apparently \Vrapped 1 n 
thought. 
--On Thursday, l\lay 2oth, l\1r. James E. 
:Senedict bade good-bye to his many friends 
In order to spend a \Veek or t\vo at home be-
fore n1eeting Prof. \Vebster and his party at 
the sea-shore. tfe ~ the first of the Senior 
class to leave, and his leave-taking is but one 
of n1any n1ore soon to follo\v. \Vhen the 
~rst-born leaves his parental roof to 1ningle 
In the 'vorld, father, n1orher and brothers 
sadly shake their heads and say : " Our 
home-circle is being broken." Thus it seen1s 
to us no\v as one of our n1any intitnate friends 
is leaving: our dear old foster n1other looks 
sadly down, fro1n her gray old walls, on her 
departing son, while her children, shaking 
his hand, linger as tbey say, "Good-bye, I 
may not see you again." 
-In our last issue \Ve had a reminiscence 
of the class of '8o's Freshn1an days. Here is 
another from one of its solid n1e11-a table of · 
births originally intended, vve suppose, for a 
scrap-book: 
l\1ARRIED (?) 
]Ai'JUARY 2 3, I86S, ALBANY, N.Y. 
DANIEL PATRICK ALPENSTOP.FI:ELBAUl\I, ( No Cards. 
JANE ANN DusENQUACKENBERRY. ) No Cake. 
BORN. 
J au. 30, 1866-Elizabeth Striker A1penstophelba.um. 
Feb. 2, 1867-Jehosaphet '' 
Dec. 25, 1868-Nebnchadnrzzer Patrick " 
'' '' J oash l\Ielchiziclek '' 
l\1ay 4, 1870-Joanna 1\Iaria '' 
June 17, 1871-.Johannes Porcher ·' 
" " Rahab Beer-sheba " 
'' '' Tascar John '' 
Dec. 8, 1872-Ichabod Halpin " 
Sept. 21, 1873-Felix Jupiter " 
'' '' De bo1·ah V enol' a '' 
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-Sept. 30, 1874-Grupsbe Leoniclas Alpenstopbelbanm, 
April 4, 1875-J acob Pete1· Squab '' 
Dec. 13, 1876-Esther Passach '' 
Apri120, 1878-Jehu Christopher '' 
· " '' Patrick Zachariah " 
June 8, 1879-J oh'.l Srnith '' 
(To be contznued.) 
A PRlZE OFFERED. 
The following \\yas cro\vded out of our 
last issue: 
A con1municat1on from Secretary Ayres 
states that Nle~srs. Curtis & Smith, the lead-
ing ph<?tographers. of S:yra~use, have offered 
as a prize to the n1ne \VIntnng the College 
championship, a solid silver cup \vorfh fifty 
dollars. In case of dispute as to \Vhich nine 
\vins, they \Vill a \vard the cup ·according to 
their O\Vn· judgn1ent. This handson1e offer 
should n1ake n1any friends for l\1essrs. Cur-
tis & Smith an1ong the colleges of the state. 
It is also interesting as sho \ving the interest 
which citizens are ab·ead:y taking in the 
con1ing contest. 
GIFTS~ 
TA YLEit LEvVlS. 
A tombstone of polished Quincy granite 
has ber'n erected over Dr. rfayler Le,vis' 
grave in the ,College cen1etery. The follo\v-
ing is the inscription : 
TAYLER LEWIR, 
BORN 
March 27, 1802, 
DIED 
l\Iay 11, 1877.. 
J?rofessor of Greek in the New York UniveEsity 
from 1838 to 184.9, and of the Greek and 
Oriental Languages in Union College from 
1848 to the time of hts death. 
I know that 1ny Redeen1er lives 
And o'er 1ny dust, Survivor, shall lle stand. 
1\Iy skin all gone, this ren1nant they may rend, 
Yet from my flesh shall I Eloah see,-
8hall see H1n1 mine-
l\fine eyes shall see Hin1-strauger uow no Inore. 
.A.lun1ni visiting the College during Corn-
nlencernent \V eek, or at any tin1e, \vill cer-
tainly not fail to visit the grave of the1r for-
tner instructor. There is a certain indescrib-
able feeling \vLich con1es over one at the 
recollection of a thoroughly good and \vise 
n1an-a public benefactor. It is the feeling 
\vhich causes the strong man, \Vrinkled \vith 
care and hardships, to speak in a \V his per ; 
1Irs. Thomas H. P0\vers. ·of Philadelphia, the young and tender-hearted to \veep. It 
has recently g1ven $ Io,ooo to the co liege, the ·is not unmanly to possess it, for it is a re\rer-
incoLne of vvhich is to be used in accordance ence of the divine in n1an. The scholar and 
\vith the direction of~the PJ-esident. As \\-as christian is no longer \Vith us but h1s kind 
announced in a forn1er issue, the 1\Iessrs. deeds live in rnany a heart, and their influ-
Packer have also giyen Sio,ooo. These gifts ence vvilllive as long as ti111e itself. Xeno-
\Vere followed by uthers from .l\Ir. Geo. \V. phon and Plato could not forget Socrates 
Childs, lVIr. .Anthony Drexel, l\1r. Lernuel and surel.Y tbe alutnni of "Old Union" can-
Coffin, Mr. l{obert H. Sayre, and one of one not forg;et Dr. Le\vis, t!zeir Socrates. It does 
thousand dollars ·frotn W'Ir. Thot11as A. not follow that they have done their duty 
Scott. \vhen they sin1ply cherish kind ren1en1bran-
.A.mong gitts fron1 this neighborhood 1\lr. ces of their old Professor. Dr. Le\vis gave 
John I. Perry, of i\.1 ban .Y, and Nl r. Joseph his life--his ev-ery talent to his i\ln1a ~later. 
\V. Fuller, of 'froy, have· each g:iven one \Vhat has each alun1nus done? It is not to 
thousand dollars. l\rl r. Fuller has also sub- be supposed that all can give " silver and 
scribed to the Century club. gold," and neither is that the n1ost impor-
A special train has been. placed at the dis- tant thing to give. It \vill not cost the poor 
posal of the President, free of charge, for any alumnus much to entertain a deep interest in 
nu 111 ber ot g-uests of the college \V ho n1a y ac- the old college, but it \vill pron1pt hitn to 
company the Chancellor, Hun John \Velsh, keep himself intormed as regards her schol-
from Pl1iladelpbia to Schenectady for the arship; it \vill induce him to help maintain 
com 1nencen1ent. good and \Vise n1en 111 her Faculty and Board 
At a recent n1eeting of the Facult_y it \vas of Trustees, and, being inforrned of her con-
unanin1ously d1tion, to speak a good \vord for her novv 
Re8olvecl. "That in view of the ai<l and courtesy ex- and the.n. Interest ~rill inspire every n1an 
tendecl to the college by citizens of Pennsylvania, and to do his part. 
in connection wit~ the Olun?-~ellorsh~p of Hm~. John \V e have yet a sug-gestion to n1ake. The 
Welsh, the attention of the mtizens of Sch€nectady be passage ±rotn Job on D L · ' t b t 
called to the uebil'clbihty of extending hospitfllity to the . . . r: e\VIS Om S one 
party of viRitors who may accompany him to com- IS h1s own translation mto verse. If the 
mence1nent." alumni \vould use their united influence to 
:;/ 
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get, not only this adtnirable translation of the 
Book of Job, but aH of his \vorks published 
together in a set of volun1es, they \VOtdd be 
doing a noble \Vork. 
'' It's twenty times ns good as a11 engagement, 
Becanse we know that, if we e vet· hrtppen 
To weary of each other, we ha-ve only 
To part, and cotton to another pm·son,-
Yon to son1e gi1·l and I to snme fellow." 
THE G.A.RNET. 
The scene is laid at smne fashiona hle watering place. 
They ha~e been out rowing· and on theit· return l~e again 
pleatls with her to accept his proposal~R, bnt sl1€ only 
The Garnet has at last appeared. \Ve think 
it in some respects superior to last year's · 
Ge:u·net. The cover contains a very pretty 
cut of "the grand old seat oi stone" and 
another entitled "the brook that bonn ds 
through Union's grounds." l\Iost of the . 
Jests. They agree to ra1nble again tbe next mornino·· I t . 0." s 1e conHen .s, sayag 
"AU right, I shaU be ready. 
And we 'Vill spend the tl~y aga,i:t1 together, 
A~ usual to our tnntual satisfa.ction. 
\Ve'll elilnb, read pot>try, drive,:eow,loaf and ramble 
F1·om morn to dewy eve, awl I '\vill t.eRch you 
T l.le_lateRt dodge in scientific Hiding; 
cuts on the inside are illustrative of inci-
dents \Vhich have occurred on the hill. 
An1ong the~e the ejection of the red-headed 
cop is pron1inent ; that cop \vho so 
" ----lively one legged it that evening so still, 
When we gave him tlnee 1ninutes to vacate the hill." 
\Ve n1ight perhaps venture son1e criticism 
on certain parts of the book, but fron1 their 
'' Salutatio" we see that the editors arc 
rather delicate \Vith regard to this n1atter, 
and therefore \Ve forbear. \Ve can, ho,vev. 
er, honestly say that the book has very 
n1any good points and is \veil deserving ot 
the patronage of students and alun1ni. 
BOOK REVIE\V. 
-The Little Tin-Gods-on-Wheels, or Society in our 
1\louern Athens. {A trilogy after the manner of the 
Greek.) Price per copy 50 cts. Charles W. Seve1·, pub-
lisher, Cambridge, 1\Iass. 
There is a certain class of 1nen ancl women who 
pri<.le themselves upon some imaginary good quality 
which they pussess, anu so, think themselves ueserving 
of great consideration. They are not nsnally gifteu 
with an extraordinary amouut of good sense, or gooJ 
manners ; ancl they 1nay or may not have wealth,fl'iends 
and a long and <listinguishe<l line of ancestors. Two 
things, however, are requisite for 1nembership to this· 
select circle. 1. r_ro display fine clothes -whether 
bought or borrowed, is immaterial ; .2. To possess cul-
ture-a ter1n e1nployed by these people '\vitll a meaniug 
both peculiar, anll uot to be found in the Dictionary. 
It is uot iuteuued to convey auy il1ea of refinement, 
whatever, bnt simply n1enus tlJat withiu one which 
leads hitn to shun the laborel', who pays for what he 
gets ; to associate with people of Rhnllow brnins, vdw 
care to talk of 11othing lJnt FHshion and the \Veat.lter-
iu short to associate with fouls likt.~ himself. 
rrhis little book will please €Yerybody who has D.llJ 
uislike for these vel'y elfltur·cd people. All the charac-
ters iu the first three plays, viz : '' Tl1e \Valltlowers, '' 
'' rrhe Little rrin-Gocls-ou-\Vlleels" and •• Tbe Chaper-
ons," speak with hooeyed ·words to each other's faces. 
Hypocrisy reigns supren1e iu their circles. 
G1 v1ng yon points, anll Heaven kuo 'Ys :yon need ,£heJ:n t 
Yun'll be au adept by this ti1ne next snmme:r. 
If yo.n don't let .such stnff as tl.ut t you uttered 
Tu-night, destroy the fruits of tny good teac:hing." 
BASE BALL. 
The base. baH se~son of Union Co-Hege 
opened 1-\pr1l 27 With the Troy Citys. (Jur 
n1~n .\vere~ una.ble to hit v'T elsb, but played a 
brilliant fieldin~ gan1e. l\1ou n tain pitched a 
fine gan1e, allc)\ving the heavy-hitters ofTroy 
only 7 base-hits. T'he score \Vas as follows : 
T Innings, r 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 UNION, .•••.....•.•..•.... 0 0 1 () t) 0 0 0 (J-1 
TROY CITYS,. . . . . . •.•. ~ .. 0 0 1 2 i 0 0 1 Q-5 
.J.~ secon? gan1e \va.s played \Vith the Troy 
C1tys Apnl 3oth, \Vhich started out \Vitl1 fine 
fielding and blanks for both nines in the fi·rst 
two innings. But in th~ third inning the 
Trays batted heavily and Union fielded 
poorlyo Fro~ this tin1e a prettier game 
need not be \VItnessed. In the eighth in-
ning the college boys succeeded in m a :king 
3 runs. In both gan1es Fancher and Ford 
did the finest in-fielding ever seen on our 
nine, the fortner (\vho substituted Beattie at 
short-stop) playing \Vith great precision and 
coolness, \vith only one error; the latter n1ak-
ing brilliant. fly ~nd line catches and having no 
errors. Fa1rgr1e~re and .:\Io~n-e n1ade phe-
nonlenal catches In the out.held. Score ot 
2nd gan1e \''as: 
Inning-s, r 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
"Gxrc>N, ..•....•..•....•.. 0 0 U U o 0 0 . 3 0- 3 
THoY Crrvs, ............. 0 0 9 1 0 0 l 0 1-12, 
.~\fair, but one-sided and tininterestino-
l b g~~1ne \V<ts p ayerl ()11 the can1pus~ 1\·lay 5th, 
Y\.'1 t h the D on a h u e s of .A 1 ban .Y • U 11 ion pound_ 
ed thern all over . the field, played rather 
carelessly, and defeated then1 easily by 21 to 
6. . 
lJ N I ()N \rs. H "-\ :\1 ILTCJN. 
Oxygen, the last play, shows how au innocent young 
n1an was i1nposed upon, by a Hirt, well practiced iu the 
art. He in all g·ood faith, Inakes love to her, bnt r he 
prefel's unrestrained flirtation to an engagen1ent, for she 
says; The _first ch~unpionship ganJe of the Inter-Collegiate ser1e"' took place at Utica, 1\-lay 
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I R p 0 A E 
4 0 0 0 
1 1 14 0 
2 18 1 0 
•) ') 1 0' ,_, ...., 
1 5 6 1 
1 0 0 0 
0 1 ') 0 ... 
0 0 0 1 
10, \vith Hamilton College. The gatne UNION. R d f 1· l f tJ · H .1 Moore, c f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 opene . un· a voran y or · n1on, · · am1 ton IYiountain: p ........................ 1 
n1aking 4 runs in the first two innings, hut Roger8, 1st b ........................ 2 
tron1 this titne til.l the nint~ inn~ng,. on ac- 'fA; a1 .. ylor, 3d b.·············· .. ········ 3 
co11:nt ?f Mou n~am' ~ effectl ve_ p1 tchu~g anJ F:i~-~~·ie~e-."1. . .' ::::::::: .'.. · .': :: .':: i 
U 111011 s close held1ng, Hanulton failed to. Ford, 2d b ......................... 1 
0 0 n 0 i,) 
11 27 27 z 
1nake a run. For five innings Hamilton Fanc~1er, r .......................... 0 
tailed to reach I st base. Union out-batted Beattie, 
8 8
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · • •· · · · · · • • ._2_~----lo 
and out-fielded Hamilton. Noticeable plays 
\vere a difficult fly catch by DeGarmo and a 
bot line catch by Rogers. The Utica Herald 
says : '' The Union men played a strong 
steady gan1e throughout." 'The score is as 
follows: 
H.:L\1ILTON. R IB PO A 
Bun1pus, r ......................... o. 0 0 0 
Moshier, 2d b. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 z 2 
E 
l\IADISON. R 
Barber, c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Hahn, 1st b... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Drake, 2d b. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Wood, s s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Slater, l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
l)ow, p .............................. 0 
SI\:inner, r ....................... 0 
Pol)e, c f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
I B 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
P0 A E 
4 ~ 1 
12 0 3 
3 4 0 
0 5 3 
3 0 1 
0 4 () 
1 0 0· 
0 0 1 
1 2 1 
5 24 17 1() 
Cleveland, 3d b. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
-----:-4-------
White, c........... .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . o 1 n 4 
Roger, l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 1 0 
Kirtland, 3d b.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 3 2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
2 Score by Inmngs. I z 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 2 1 8 0-13· 
Case, s. s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 1 3 0 1 0 2 0-4 
Otto, 1st b.... .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . 0 1 10 0 
Davis. p. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 0 5 2 Earnerl runs-Union 5, Madison 1. T f\ro.base hits-· 
DeGarmo, c. f...................... 0 0 1 0 1 Moorel, Taylor 2. Three-base hits-Moore 1. 8.truck 
S UNION ..•...••.....•...• 1 0 1 0 
1 MADISON. . • • • • • • . • • • • • • I 0 0 0 
-f)--7-:..-J4-1-6- 1-1 out--Union 3, Madison 10. Bases on balls-~Iadison 3. Time of game-Two hours, 40 n1inutes. Umpire-~!. 
UNION R I B p 0 A E A 11 '81 
:Moore, c. f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2 0 0 0 en' · 
Mountain, p....... . . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. 1 3 1 9 1 
Rogers, 1st b......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 16 0 0 
Taylor, 8d b ....................... 0 2 0 2 0 
Ahern, c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 8 4 2 
Fairgrieve. l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . z 1 0 0 0 
Ford, 2d b.......................... 2 2 1 2 1 \Vhen on Wednesday evening, l\Iay 12, 
Fancher, r .................. · .... 1 1 0 0 O the news came flying along the wires that a 
Beattie, s. s. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -1~--1~--2~~-~~--! third victory had been won by Union against 
UNION VS. SYRACUSE. 
Score by Innings. x z 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 
HAMILTON ...•••...•...... 2 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-5 
lJNION .•.•......•........ 0 1 0 6 2 1 0 0----10 
Runs earned-Hamilton 2, Union 3. Two-base hits-
)loshier, White, Davis, Mountain. Wild pitches-Moun-
tain 3. Strikes called-Mountain 12, Davis 6. Passed 
balls-Ahern 2, White 2. Struck out-Hamilton 9, Union 
2 (Rogers, Fancher). '.firp.e of game-2 hours, 10 Inin-
utes. U1npire-Vf. 0. Miner, '82, Hamilton. 
UNION VS. 1\Ir\DISON UNIVER.SITY. 
The second championship garne played 
against Madison, at Hamilton, l\tiay 1 r, \vas 
quite close and \vell played up to the eighth 
inning. Both nines had fielded sharply, the 
score at this point being 5 to 2 in Union's 
ta v or. 1 n the 8th inning Union pounded 
Do\v terribly, earning 5 out of 8 runs n1ade. 
The error column proves that Union played 
a magnificent fielding game, although the 
grounds were bad-very bad. lVloore's and 
rfaylor's batting was fine, the former mak-
ing 4 single base hits \Vith a total of 7, the 
latter 2 singles \Vith a total of 4· Mountain's 
pitching received excellent support fron1 
Ahern. The umpiring \vas \Veil-intended, 
Syracuse the excitement \Vas great, and such 
yells of " 'Rah ! 'l~ah! 'Rah ! U-n-i-o-n ! 
Hikah ! Hikah ! Hikah ! " never before 
startled the denizens of " Old Dorp." 'rhe 
game was poorly played owing to the fact 
that the day \vas terribly windy and dusty 
and the grounds were \vretched beyond de-
scription. Syracuse excelled at the bat 
while Union far out-fielded then1. The last 
of the game was very exciting. In the 8th 
inning Syracuse had 9 runs and a n1an on 
I st. and 3d, \vhen Ahern by a feint at thro\V-
ing to Ist_, passed the ball like lightning to 
3d, catchtng Osterhout, (the ubiquitous bi-
collegian).. ~Ahern and Rogers played fine-
ly. Beattie made a fine double play bv hin1-
self. Fancher, lVIountain and Rogers led at 
the bat. U n1piring excellent. Score: 
UNION. R I B p 0 A E 
Moo1·e, c. f ........................ 0 1 0 0 0 
1\lonntain, p ...................... 2 1 2 8 1 
Rogers, 1st b ..................... 2 2 10 1 0· 
Taylor 3cl ........................ 1 0 4 1 3 
Al1e1'n, c ......................... 1 1 4 4 1 
Fairgrieve, 1 f .................... 0 0 1 0 0· 
Ford, 2d b .. ' .................... 1 0 2 2 2 
Faucher, 1" f ............ t ••••••••• 1 2 0 0 (} 
Beattie, s s ................ ' ...... 2 1 4 1 2 
but poor. Score: 10 8 27 17 9 
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SYRACUSE. 
Osterhout, c . . . . . . . 
Seagel'~ p. . . . . .. . . 
Shove, 2d b. .. . . . . . . 
Young, 3<1 b. ... . . . . . . 
Ayres, s s. . . .. . . . . . . . 
Wells, c f. . . . . . . . 
Post 
' 
1st b. .. . . . . . .. 
Aldridge, r f. .. . . . . 
:Shackelton 
' 
1 f ... .. . . 
R 
. .. . . 1 
. . . . . . .. . . 1 
. . . . . . . . 0 
• • t •• . . . . 1 
. . . . . . . . . . . 2 
. . . .. . . . .. 1 
. . . . . . . . . . 1 
. . ' .. . . 2 
. . . .. . . . . 0 
9 
I B p 0 
2 13 
1 2 
2 5 
1 3 
3 0 
1 0 
1 4 
0 0 
1 0 
12 27 
A 
4 
9 
1 
1 
3 
0 
0 
@ 
0 
18 
E Score by Innings I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 g 
1 :00RNEL:L ....•.. _ .•.••• 1 0 0 Q 1 0 4: 0 3- 9 
2 UNION. . . . . ........... 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0- 2 i I , ~h·uck out-U;nion 11, CoTnell 4:. Double plays-
3j Union 2. . B_eatt1e, Ford and Rodg_e!I."S ; Rodgers. Fly 
1 .catches-U n1o~ 1, Co~rnell 1_. Tune of game-·Two 
4 hours, forty 1n1nutes. Ump1re-· R. K. Treman . 
1 
2 
17 UNION VS. ROCHESTER. Score by Innings r 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 
UNION. . . . . . . . . ....... 3 1 1 1 2 1 1 0 0-10 
SYRACUSE .............. 0 0 4 0 0 2 0 3 0- 9 
RunFi enrne<l.-Syrncnse 3, U n1on 1. Two- base hits 
-\lou::::.tdi~l 1, O.::~terhont 1, Ayres 1. First base on 
balls-Syracuse 4. Strttek out-Union 10, Syracuse 3. 
Double plays-Beatiiie 1, Rogers 1. Time of galne-
'Two hours, 45 n1in n tes. U mpire-Oharles Duane. 
UNION \TS. CORNELL .. 
2 3 4 56 7 8 9 
0 0 2 0 0 1 0 3- 6 
0 0 0 1 1 2 0 4-- 9 
-
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UNION vrS. HAMILTON. on the g~ounds, Friday, l\1a y 2 I. A bout 1 so \vere laches \V hose n1an y -colored o-arments 
On Monday, May 17, about 400 people ~ogether \\,ith the white and Garnt?t ot Un_: 
assembled on our lovely- groun~s to \Vlt-llon, n1ade a fine contrast \vith the rich gre.en 
ness our final contest \Vlth Han11lton. A of the catnpus. But hush! The Carnelian 
third of the spectators were ladies. ·Han1il-l tint~ th.e f~rther side of the field. Cornell, 
ton \vas COf!1pletely used up, being out-- 1 the 111VIncible, \vhos~ nan1e, s?n1e time ago, 
played both 111 the field and at the bat. U n- \vas a _,yatch \vord In at~let1cs-Cornell is 
ion played a steady, beautiful gan1e and im- here., 1 hey con1e not. fatigued \Vi th a hard 
pelled the sphere into atl parts of the ground \veek s \vork, as our nine had been, but they 
to the tune of 18 total bases. Harnilton come support~d by the regular catcher of 
spent most of the tin1e hitting thin air. Syra_c~'se University, Osterhout. Rather 
1\1oore, Mountain and Taylor batted heavily, hun.1Ihat1ng to Cornell? Not a bit of it. 
,vhile seven of the Union nine f1elded ,vith- Cheek \vas all that 'vas necessary and the ar-
.out an error. The good catching oi the ticle \Vas \Veil supplied. we n1 ust pia T ()s-
genlal Bumpus, a fine stop by Case, a terh?ut _or forfeit the game. We conclude 
magnificent thro\v irotn left by \Vhite and a to play It under protest. Union goes to the 
three-base hit by Rog-er \vere noticeable bat a1~d secu~es a run th~ first inning. ·co~--
plays on the part o± Han1ilton. \Ve g-1ve nell ditto. 1 he ~econd I?ning gave a blank 
the score: to ~oth. The ex:c1te mentIS 111 tense and many 
UNION. U n1on tnen tremble for the result .. But do 
lVIoore, c f ........................ 4 I18 poo 0 0 you see the fire in "Curly's" eye? He hurls 
1\fou:ntain, p ...................... 3 3 0 4: 0, through the up-curves like lightning. In yain 
Rogers, 1st b....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 12 0 1 rloes the Cornell g-o for that ball. l-Ie don't 
'I~~~~1~' :.~ ~.'.·.·.·:.·.·.·.:: ~ · ~:: ~ ~:::: ~ ~ ~ l ~ find it. Corr:ell is again blanked. Union at 
Fairgrieve, l f .................... 0 o 1 o o 1 the bat agauL f-I unter squares hin1self. 
Ford,2db ...................... 1 2 2 5 ojBut.th~''sardonicgrin"dJesn't\VOrk. His 
Fanc~er, rf ...................... 1 1 0 0 0 I rnag1c IS gone. The ball is pounded hither 
Beattie, s s ... · · · .... · · .... · .. · .. 1 1 1 0 0 and thither and at the e 1d f th th' , 
- ... - ·---
1 
. , '- , l 1 o e 1 ra 
J2 16 27 14: 4l, inning 3 runs are. added t.or. Union. Cor-
HAMILTON. R 1 B 1} bl k d Bumpus, r ................. ~. . . . . 1 _ 1 lO 4 i 1 ~e ~ an ~e h In every Inning after the 
1\Iosllif'l', 2d b ........... " ........ o o 3 1 11 rst, ut one-t e fifth, in \vhich she sue-
White, c....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o o 2 1 2 ceeds in scoring 2 runs. Cornell and Union 
Kirtland, 3d b ......... :. . . . . . . . . . 0 0 2 2 0 both field sharply. The base rtlnning of 
Rog€r, l. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2
0 
1 0 0 ~ 1 lJ nion is the finest ever seen here. Hunter 
Otto, 1st b. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 8 0 2 1 • • h · ffi · Case, 8 s ......................... 0 0 2 3 0 : tr1es to rega1n IS e ect.lveness, but to 110 
Davis, c f....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2 0 0 0 purpose. r\ total of 17 base-hits for Union 
Scollard, p .... - .................. _o 0 0 .. 6 _____ 2 is the story of his phenon1enal pitching. 
3 --427 17 9 I .t\hern and Mountain play like heroes, and 
Scorebyinnings. r 2 ~ 4 s 6 7 s 9 Cornellcat~getonlyzsinglehitsduringthe 
~NION · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 4
0 
°
0 
°
0 
2
1 
°
0 
2
1 
4
1 
°0 °0-
1
3
2 gan1e_. Their ()nly other good hits (2 of theln)· 
.AMILTON · · · ~ · • • · · · · · · -. are nicely captu.red by Fancher at right. 
Two base lnts-Bumpns, Roger, l\.1oore, l\fonnta1n. l\1oore ~1 ounta1n R.ogers a11d Ahern batted 
PaRsed balls -Btnnpus 2, \Vhite 2, ~hern 1. Wild verF h~a vil}r. I-I ~lnte 4 de. LK · d · d -
pitcl1es-Scollard 1. Earnecl runs-Union 2. Un1p1re I . ~ .., 1 an Inney 1 the 
-F. VanDusen. hitting- for Cornell, and Hodgman made a 
fine line catch at third. ·Ford, Fancher and 
UNION VS. C()RNELL. 
Everybody felt that the great gan1e \vas 
to be vvith Cornell. If Union could vanquish 
Cornell the championship pennant might 
not, after all. be obliged to "\tvrestle w·ith the 
zephyrs fron1 the Cornell staff'' (Cornell Era ) 
·but might possibly \vave proudly by th~ 
gray walls of ''Old Union." I-lenc-e the 
contest \vas awaited vvit h almost breathless 
expectation. soo or 6oo people assen1 bled 
.
1 
I{ogers play~cl a_fine fielding gan1e. fhus 
, once 1nore chd YlCVJry cro\vn the efforts of 
1 our nine. Here is the score: 
UNION. R 1 B PO A E 
lVloore, c f ........................ 2 3 0 0 1 
Mountain, p ... ' . ' ................ 3 2 2 12 0 
Rogers, 1st b ..................... 1 3 13 1 0 
Taylor, 3d lJ ...................... 0 0 1 3 1 
Ahern c ............... ..... . ..... 1 3 3 10 1 
Fnirgrieve, l f .................... 1 1 0 0 1 
Ford, 2d b ....... . . . . . . . . . ....... 0 0 6 0 0 
Fancher, r f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 0 0 2 0 0 
Beattie, s s • • • • • 0 • I • t I • 1 1 • f e I •• I I • 1 0 0 0 1 
-
9 12 27 26 5 
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1 B :]' 0 A 
0 2 1 
1 0 0 
0 9 5 
0 1 0 
0 12 0 
0 2 1 
0 0 4: 
0 1 0 
1 0 12 
2 27 23 
Score by Innings. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 :s 9 
UNION ................ 1 0 3 0 0 0 2 2 1- 9 
CORNELL .............. 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 10 0- 3 
Wild pitches-1\fountain 1, Hunter 1. Passed halls 
-· Ahern 1, Osterhout 3. Struck out-· Union ll1, Cor-
nell 9. Two-base hits-l\foore :2, Mountain 2,Rogers 1. 
Umpire-D. Muhlfelder. 
U~TION \TS. ROCHESTER. 
On Saturday, May 22, a gan1e was begun 
\Vith Rochester on the campus but was ter-
nunated by rain in the last of the second 
inning with Union at the bat. Score I to o 
in our favor. This garne \vill be played off 
on neutral grounds provided Rochester \vins 
all her other games or Union loses any. 
Other\vise they \Vill thro\v up the sponge. 
UNION VS. SY ... RACUSE. 
Syracuse \vas booked for 1\londay, N!ay 24, 
but as her nine failed to n1eet the engage-
ment, the game \vas declared forfeited 9 to o 
in our favor. 
NOTES. 
-Union's chances for the pennant are 
good. 
-11ay 21, at Utica, Hamilton 5; Roches-
ter I. 
-l\1ay 19, at Han1ilton, lVIadison 12; Cor-
nell 1 I. 
-May 20, at Han1ilton, l\J aclison 7 ; Roch-
ester 6. 
-11ay 19, at Syracuse, ]{ochester I I ; Sy-
racuse J, 
-11a y I 5, at Rochester, Rochest~r 5 ; 
Hamilton 3· 
-1\tlay 13, at Syracuse, Hamilton 5; Syra-
cuse 3· Errors, Han1ilton 5 ; Syracuse g. 
-\Ve understand that on 1\Ionday, l\lay 
24th, Rochester forfeited a gan1e to Cornell. 
-Let us have a gan1e with son1e eastern 
~allege. Dartmouth and Princeton are lead-
Ing. 
I=! ~ II) 0 Vl 
....... 
0 1::1 ....., ::l ....., 0 rn d ...... ........ u z CLUB. 0 ..... fJl 0 t"l 0 Cl s ..... ..d 0 "0 1-< ..... 1-< d (.) >-I=! 0 t1! 0 ~ ;:::J 0 ::c ~ ~ (/) 
- --
-- -
--
----
Union, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 1 0 2 6 
Cornell, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 0 1 0 3 
Hamilton,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 1 1 1 1 1 4: 
Madison, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 1 0 - i 1 0 2 
Rochester,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 1 0 : - 1 4: 
Syracuse,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 j 0 - 0 
!-- ---- ---- ----
Loet, . . . . . . . . . ..... J 2 4: 4: 2 I 3 4 
---
-1\Iay 20, at Utica, Hamilton 9; Cornell 
o. Forfeited game. Cornell tried to palm 
off Osterhout. catcher of Syracuse Universi~ 
tv, as a Cornell catcher. Strange(?) to say, 
Harnilton ·wouldn't submit. 1'oo Calvinistic, 
you kno\v. Rained at three o'clock-cleared 
off-Cornell refused to play -clain1ed the 
grounds \Vere in bad condition-wouldn't 
\Vork-Han]ilton n1en on grounds and 
gan1e declared forfeited. Perfect] y right. 
Cornell ought to have played, because, you 
know, Cornell can't leave its mother every 
day, and grounds \V ere as good tor one as 
the other. 
-
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EXCHANGES. 
Saratoga Co. in r 78 I. He graduated \vith 
honor fron1 Union Ccllege in r8o8 and 
after,vards studied fo_r t~1e n1inistry. He 
-'!'he Har1.1ard Ec!to has, fron1 all appear- pn~bably entered lln1on In the sarr1e year Ih 
ances. discontinued. AU colleges that had \Vh1ch Dr. Nott \vas called to her presidency. 
correspr:mdents .for the. Eclw will especially· He saw. the old college prosper and instead 
regret lts demise, for 1t was fondly hoped of sendmg forth I 8 gradu::1tes, as was the 
that during the very ex-citing Inter-CoUegiate case in his class, send 9Q and roo a vear · he cont~sts this spring, this sprightly little sheet saw her during the Rebellion deCreas~ in 
\vould be the first to bnng the n1ost interest- nun1be~s, though not in scholarship. We 
ing news before the public. \Ve can easily envy ~~s long and vaned experience. After 
understand 'vhat difficulties are connected preac .. nng 1n New- York ur1til 1825. he \Vas 
with the publication of a college dai:ly, and ~alled to Detroit, l\t1 ich., and there organ-
we therefore extend to the late editors our 1zed the first Presbyte·rian church. I-Ie bas 
heartfelt syn1pathy, and hope that it ·will not been an active, vigorous tnan, and his life has 
be long before another will be beg<LJn on the been one of great usefulness. 
san1e plan, but \vith greater vitality. '42. Clarkson N: Potter 011 \Vednesday 
- rhe Oberlin Revieu) has gone off on a tan- delivered the orat1on befo~I-e the convention 
gent in search of a Spelling Refonn. \Ve of the Psi Upsilon fraternity, held at 1\Iichi-
wonder if these gentlemen have ever thought gan Uni\Tersity, rvlay 19th, I88o. 
how· great a boon they \vould confer upon 
Philolngy, to SJ..!Cll all words just as they are '43; Rod,man H. Robinson !?reached in 
pronounced. Otherwise we appreciate the the State St. M. E. church on Sunday, May 
Re,vz'ew. It has tnany good points. gth. 
-The Acta Columbimza has just finished a '45· William l\I cKindle Y died in Chicago 
very entertaining college story entitled A Mat:ch 29th,_ t88o. He was a lawyer by pro-
Land Cruise. ln the first part of the storv tess~on, but Hl later years he \vas engaged in 
.1 business. 
these rollicking college boys got drunk rath-
er too often, it seen1s to us, and confined '47· J · P. Causl_y is at Golden, Colorado. 
their conversation rather too much to zv- He wrote a long letter to Prof. Perkins \vith 
thurn-but after this the story contains -a a full description of a furnace, which de-
great deal of genuine wit and fun. The ln- scription has been read ar1d copied by the 
ter-collegiate Press Association is still an un- eng1neers. 
certainty of the future, and yet \V~ kno\v 'so. C. J. Sn1ith \vas dro\vned at Stockton 
enough oi the Acta's perseverance, to feel Cal., April 21st, 1880. At the time of hi~ 
assured that she \vill not let the n1atter drop de~th ~e w~s visit~ng his sheep ranche, and 
-The Dart111outlz is one of those exchanges \vhlle In his cabin near the n1ountains, a 
on our table which is ahvays \velcorne. \Ve great torrent, \vbi.ch \vas un~oubtedly caused 
are never disappointed in it. In the begin- by a cloud burst In mountains, rushed do\vn 
ning of the present college year. it contained the gulch and carried the cabin and all it 
sotne very fine translations of the Eno-lish contained with it. .A.fter leavino- colleo-e in b 8 h - .. b b 
hyn1ns: ''Come, l-loly Spirit, etc.," and I I SC?, e spent hve years 1n Illinois as a civil 
"Rock of .. Ages," into Lat1n verse, by Dr. engineer.. In 1855 he \Vent to Chili, S .. A .. , 
()rdronaux. A short time since a ne\v constructing b~anches t~) the n1ining district 
Alumni Association \vas formed at the \Vind- fro111 the Cop1apo H.ailroad and ren1ainecl 
sor Hotel in St. Paul, l\linn. Dartrnouth there until the auturnn of r3S8. In the fol-
has very n1any alun1ni in that yicinity. lo,ving ~ebruary he \V~nt to_ California \vhere 
__ .. _ _ he n1arned and ever s1nce lived. 
'62. B. F. \V right, \V ho stood second in his 
class, is Superintendent of Schools in St. PERSONAL. 
c I PauL 0. P. Steves \Vho stood fii;st 111 the 
t 
8 
l'l R N 
1 
M W 11 d btl same class was for a long- time Superintend-a . 1e ev. oa.  · e s, ou e~s i ent of Schools 111 Cohoes. 
· the oldest Presbyterian clergyn1an 111 this i , . . . 
country if not the oldest of anv denon1ina- i . 68. )·.B. Jlc Intyre IS surveying a ne\v 
tion, d1erl on May 4, 188o, at thi residence of lhne of rmlroad from N. Y. city to Coney 
his son in Erie, .lYionroe county, l\lichigan, 1 Island. 
at the age oi ninety-eight. He was born in I '73. \V. P. Rudd has been elected presi-
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I dent of the \---. NI. C. A-\., of .-\lban y--a pro- i -Eyelids were n1ade to droop; 
111otion; last year he carried the bag. Cheeks were rnade to blush; 
Hair WHH rnaue to Cll"l antl friz, 
'7.5· \T.V. R.ayn1ond p:~eac_hed in th,e First; And lips were rnacle--uh hus·h!-- 'Tripod. 
Retorn1ed church of this Clt_y on Sunday, · -''I ktJ.:ow what your beau's pretty horso':S umneis" ~'1 a y 9th. said a little fellow to his siste1·, Saturday 1norning. 
' 6 1:-I ·C j a- ~ f- . h ·b . . r f ',...6 . '" 1t's ,',Darnye.' "_ "Hnsh, Eddie. tl~at's a naughty 
. 7 · . · - ag b ~I ' O t e oat CI e \\ To 1. ' w_urd. " \\ ell, I <.lou 't care ; that's lns name, 'cos last 
IS 1narr1ed and resides at Pendleton, U n1atd- night I heard .hiln say, ontside the fence '\Vhoa 
la Co., ()regon. In a recent letter to a friend · l>amye! '" ' ' 
he says ; '' I have not lost n1 r interest in -Iutercollegiate contests of all kituls have for some 
Old Union although thousand of.rn des a way, .rears kept colleges _in a. co~tiunc:ns ferment. 'fhe Uri-
so 1 have a favor to ask and :it \VOtdd be an ~nt, ta1ung up the 111spuatlou .uf tbe ho1:~r, pro~osed. a 
· d k' . 1 · - . ld d · tew rnouths su1ce to have an Intercollegiate tatty-pull. ~pprec1ate · ' ll~C ~e~s It yo~I vvou · at ten to Haviug <lntwM up a set of rules by wbwh all the col-
It. Of course ~t IS I111pos~1 ble for tn e to keep lege~ 
1
of the assomation were to abide, it gue~ on _to s_ay: 
track of the doings of Union; hence I \Vant ''Ill~ ab~ve pl~u.cam~ to us as a happy 1n~puat1on, 
to subscribe for some one of Unjon's period- auJ. so forc:tl.Jly d~d 1.t stn~e us that we ha~ discover~d 
· al * * * * * -K- * 1 ha. e floated the loug-sougllt-for Ideal for an Iutercollegiate Assoma-
IC s. . . . ; ' v tiou, that we at ouce rushed. to the office and telegraphed 
around considerabl~ :n this \VtLd country. tile 1n·oject to all the colleges in tile country. Below 
.A.t present I am a Citizen of Pendleton, hand are a few of the criticiRms of the college press:'' 
in glove \Vith Chinamen and Indians.- P. is "'That dear, darling, wee little Orient has proposed 
only three n1iles fron1 a large Reservation- the loveliest plan iu all.the world. w~ have alw~ys_ so 
so I have a chance to cu lt1 vate '" Poor Lo," louged to go to a real, hve Iutercollegiate A~~omatlou. 
the dirty beast_ T\VO years ac() I had the Yes, dear O?·ie1~t, we approve. We wouder 1f a J!ar-
. b -vanl man w1ll srt near us. Oh, deail· ! what shall we· pleasure of being hunted by these very s lme wear! Oh if crimson was only beco1niug to us.'"-
red citizens-so of course I lo\re then1. If Vas8ar Jlis. l 
periodicals are among the things of th ~ " 'The vindictive, raucorous, and implacable hatred 
past then give my dollar to the B. B. club of which the college press has for the Yale papers, has-
Union and let it pay the fare of some one beeu again illustrated. The insignificant little Orient 
fron1 Union to the land of the ll amiltonians has presumed to propose an Iutetcollegiate Association 
without con~ulting u.rs. But we desire to Inform the ~o \~,itness their defeat at the hands of U n- public that, notwithstanding this new, and fiendish at-
IOn. tack the aged elms about our old and venerated halls 
'77. F. A. DePuy and \vite w·ere in tO\Vn a 
short time ·ago. 
'78. J. O'Hara has been appointed Deputy 
City Engineer of the city of Albany. Since 
leaving college he has been in the ~tate En-
gineer's office, where he \vas considered to 
be one of the most faithful and efficient 
officers. 
EXTRA NEA I 
--Inscription for Ingersoll's tornbsione-'' Robert 
Burns. "-fi}x. 
-A Freshman asks : "Is it the office of the faculty 
to serve as suspenders for college bre~ches? "-Advo-
cate. 
-It is now claimed that the first tirne the exclama-
tion "Eureka ! " was used was when So~rates sat on a 
tack for which he had been looking. 
-A. fair child of co-education, upon asking a Sopho-
more for the use of his " pony," was refused ou the 
ground that ''the creatu~e coulu not bear a side-Aacl-
dle. '' 
-Adolphus hac.l just folded lus nr1ns about her. 
"Why," asked she, "am I lik~ a W€11· made book?_" 
He gave it up. " Becaw~e," saHl flhe, ''I m11 bound In 
calf." The " Binding " was hastily torn off. -E:c. 
still 'wave their branches to the sighing breezes, the 
moist rain still fructifies our campus, and the Yale edi-
tors, leaders and inspiration of all that is ennobling,. 
inspiring, refining, and elevating in college journalism, 
still live and drink beer.' "-Yale Record. 
'' · Your proposition '' takes the cake." It is our 
cheese. \'\' e are with you lland in glove.' "-.Harvar·d 
Eeho. 
'' '"TN e do not often fall in with any thing emanating 
hom the sli1ny, white livered, secular press, but the 
Orient has suggested an association that meets our re-
·fined approval. \Ve extremely regret, however, that 
we cannot be present, as we are obliged for tlle next six 
mouths to celebrate high mass for the Holy Pat O'Fin-
negan wl1o departed this life 965 A. D., from a severe 
' I t. ' " 7\.T' T. d attnck of non c01npos n1.en ts. -..Lvtagara 1n e:c. 
"'We approve of the Intercollegiate 'fa:ffy Pull, but 
sl1all iusist as is our right from our near proximity tt> 
I3o8 ton, {lpou the following p1·erog~tive privileges, 
viz. · That the editor of the .Harvard Regi8ter sha1l 
uot be eligible to membership in the I. C.~,_ P. A., that· 
the gentlemen shall all wear eye-glasses and opera hats, 
aiH] that no young lady shall be so vulgar as to say 
how.' "-Han,ard Crinuwn. 
''' The propm>itiou for au Iu tercollegiate Taffy Pnll 
is a good one. We wish distinctly to be understood,. 
however, that we shall not fe<->1 it obligatory upon us 
iutimatAly to nssociate 'vith auy delegates of co-educa-
tional colleges. We suggest that the Yale meu be re-
qnestt>d to Rt<u t three weekH before the time for which 
the meeting is calletl, in order that they 1nay no~ dis-
turb the ft:stivities by coming in late.' ''-Ar:ta Colu'Jn,-
lJ-iana. 
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THE CONCORDIENSIS. III 
JAS. W. DARROvV, r88o. Spring& Summer. I88o. 
DEALER IN 
Goal, Wood, Ray and Straw. 
No. I ro Centre Street. I 
Look here for all the Nohby Styles of 
HATS and CAPS 
Dealers in 
REESE & HARTLEY~ I. at rock bottom pri<Ces. 
Family Groceries and Provisions, . 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Flour, Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Canned B E Y E R ) '' THE " HATTER, 
Goods, and Vegetables. Also, Crockery, 
Tobacco,. Etc., Etc. 
Cor. Union and Ra:meyn Sts., Schenectady. I49 ----------~-----------~-~ 
State St., Schenectady. 
-' 
---- ---- -----
J()HN SCI-IlJMACHER, 'I'HOS. H. REEVES & ,CO., DEALERS IN 
B 0 0 t s & s h 0 e s. Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 
Merchant Tailors 
A N D I 1\1 P () R T E R S , 
IS NORTH PEARL STREET, ALBANY, N.Y. 
~~ ~~ 
~VANITY~ 
~FAIR~ ; ~ v 
AND FRAGRANT V ANlTY FAIR 
Tobaooo and Cigarettes, 
TAILOR. 
1 GEORGE E. VINCENT, 
, GENTS} FURNISHING GOODS, 
•i And Manufacturer of the ANCIENT CITY SHIRT, 
~1yers' Btock, SCHENECTADY·, N.Y. 
If you want a \iVALL PAPER from the Cheapest to the Finest, 
GO TO BARHYTE''S. 
If you want a PICTURE FRAMED in the Latest and Best Style, 
GO TO BARHYTE'S. 
If you want a box of FIXE NOTE P ~'\PER and E~VELOPES, 
GO TO BARHYTE'S. 
If you -..vant BOO~(S or STATIONERY y<>u can't get elsewhere, 
i 9-o to ~. H. B_A.~~y~-~-'_S! _l_l_l_Stat~ St., Schenectady~ 
S. H. VEDDER, 
I 
I Coal and \N" ood, 
I 
I 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
~~ MILD"-Rare Old Virgin,ia. i 
'
1HALVES"-· Rare old Perique and Virginia i 
REFINED CIDER AND PURE CIDER VINEGAR, 
P. 0. Box. 459· No. 61 PARK :PLACE, Schenectady. 
ALWAYS UNIFORM AND RELIABLE. 
7 First Prize Medals-Vienna, 1873, Philadelphia, 1876, Paris, 1878. ~ydney, 188o. 
Special Concession b:v the French Government, 
and on sale in all civilized countries. 
"WlY.I. S. KIMBALL .. & CO . ., 
Peerless Tobacco Works, Rochester, N.Y. 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
"A Little the Cheapest Store iu the: City ! " 
OSTRO l\1 BROS.,. 
269 State St., Schenectady., Dealers in I 
\CHOICE GROCERIES. 
1 Special prices to Clu.b s, etc. 
I 
' 
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- -·. --- -~-----SCHENI~CT'_Al)Y LOC()Jlf()'TI'\T 1~ ~''OR.I(S. 
Continues to receiye orders~ and to furnish, 'vith pron1ptness, 
THE BEST AND LATEST I)VlPROVED 
COAL OR WOOD BURNI~G LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES, 
.-\:\fD C)T'IIEf{ 
RAILROAD MACHINERY, TIREs, &c. 
And also to repc-<ir ancl rebuild locc..rnotives. The al..:ove -works are located on the N.Y. C. R. R., near the 
center of the St::1te, Rnrl. possess superior facilities for forvvarcling vve>rk to any part of the country, 
CHAS. G. ELLIS, \\.,.ALTER JlCQUEEX, 
President. Vice-Pres idoz t. 
Y, M. C. A. COFF'EE ROOM, 
<Corner State and Ferry Sts. 1 BILL OF FARE: 
Oysters, Ra\v, - 12 Cents. 
" ~tewecl, 15 " 
" Fried, 25 
Beefsteak, or I I am anrl 
Eggs, with Potatoes, 
Bread and Butter, and 
Coffee, - 25 ·~ 
Baked Beans, pet plate, 6 •• 
Pot of Boston Baked 
B!>ans-to order, so •• 
:\I ilk Toast, Io Cents 
Bread and :\1 ilk. 3 " 
Bread and Butter, - s " 
~and\viches, (each l 3 " 
Crullers, - T\vo for 3 '' 
Eggs, boiled. poached, 
fried, scrambled,(each; 3 " 
Coffee or Tea, - 3 '' 
Pie, 3 '' 
::'llilk, per glass, s " 2\I ilk Sangaree, - 5 '" 
~Free Reading Room and Library adjoining. 
KING, a THE )) TAILOR. 
En\V.\RD ELLI~, Jon~ S\YIFT, 
Treasurer. Superbztnzdent 
HATS and CAPS. 
t '-1 ll tl~e La,test rtJl {l nzost FrtslLiOlL-
ct ble /)tyles ctt 
LEVIT. CLUTE'S 
101 St8te St., Schenectady. 
~ Agent for Dunlap and Knox Hats. 
DEALER I~ 
102 State St.. Schencctach·. 
. ~ 
All the Latest Htylrs of Cassiinf'l'Ps, Reavt:'rs at!t1 H-:~it­
iugH nl·ways <Jll hand. ~jj·· (i-armt>lltK Cnt mu 
}Jade h1 the Lah'Rt HtvleR at tue 
! Staple & Fancy Groceries. 
Cheapest Hrrt;·s. 
-------------
---------- --- ------ - I 
:\IA~lT.H'TCHEHS OF 
Goods j nst ns f'lwnp aud .Jw~t aH good as nuywhere 
in the c'i ty. 
CHOICE CIGAHH A~J) TOBACCO. 
HtntP Htrcd, Scheuecbuly. 
WOOD BROS., CIVIL ENGl~EE~s' & SU~VEYOJLS' lNST~UME~TS. s1wm., J/.1/m To oJmHI! .uD RE.wY-JunR . 
TROY., N .. Y .. ., .. ·\ LA!-:.(;E LI:\E OF U.\"I>ER\\'I·:~\R. 
.All the~ Latc·st Style~ ~('ad~, Th•s, ( 'ollar:-;, &e. Dealei'S ill Drawiug lllstr•nli<'HIH of <'\'('l':V <l<·s<·riptioll, : ::_1')'~FiJ·,.t. o'l:tss Work doll(> 
111 
om Cw<tom L:tund.ry.~ Sheet nnd Hull Drawiug PapPI', Engillf'('l'K' 
mal Hurvt·yorE' TrmmitH, <·t.c., f't('. I 33 State Street, Stizt'lltctad.J'. 
-----··--- ------- --- --- --------
I 
',\ 
'· ! ,, 
,, 
I , 
T f-f E C 0 ~ C ( JR D I E :\T S I S. 
Continue~ to recci\·c ()rdcrs, ancl t<> furnish, \vith pron1ptncss, 
THE BEST AND LATEST l)VlPROVED 
COAL OR WOOD BURNI~G LOCOMOTIVE ENGINESl 
RAILROAD 
. \ :'\ D C rr I I E R 
MACHINERY, TIRES, &c. 
And al"'o to !'~']':til' ~ltHl rcl.ulld lue<.l11l.tivE~s. 'The nl <•\'P \'\.'c,rkc.; <ll'P l< ( <ll(d <•11 tl1e N. Y'. C. H. R., neRr the 
centel' of the St<lte, <-llld }H>'-"SE'"-s SU]K'ri<ll' ffH•ilitit'S fc,t' f'oP\'V<Il'<!iJlU \'\''_>l'k tc> nny l'<ll't <d' the e<,untry, 
C II . \ ~. (~ . E I. L I ~, 
Y~ ~16 C. A. COFF'EE I ROOM,' 
!Corner State and Fern· Sts.1 BILL OF FARE: 
Oysters, Raw, -
" ~tcwed, 
" Fried, 
12 CL'nts. 
I-:) 
Beefsteak, r1r !lam and 
Eg-gs, with I '()ta toes, 
Bread and BPtlcr, and 
(
1{)ffee, 2:; H 
Hak•:d Beans. I'e: 1date, r", " 
Pot t•f B11~;ton Hakcd 
B,.ans-tourdcr, :;·• " 
\!ilk Toast, ro Cents 
Bread and \!ilk. 3 " 
Hrcad and Butter, .5 " 
~a nd\·Viches, 'each 1 3 "" 
Crullers, Two for 3 " 
Eggs, l>uiled. poached, 
llil'd, ~!'I'.Lillbl<.:d,ICal'lJ I 3 '' 
('()!Tee or Tl:'a, - 3 " 
J>ie, 3 "" 
:\!ilk. per g-lass, , " 
::\'IiI k Sang a rec, .5 " 
~~- Fret..: Reading Room and Library adjoining. 
KING/ "THEn TAILOR. 
IO~ State St.. Schencct~td\'. 
Ali tht· Latt>::-;t Std<·::-; of (\t~::-;im:·rt·:-:, 1~<'U\'t'1's Hl!d S;~i~­
i:J g·s al wnys <·,!i lw ud. t:-"·,''· ( i:t n llt '111 ~ t' 11 t Htl.l 
:.\ladP i11 tlJ<' Lakst Stylt·s at tnt> 
( 
1 h('Hpt'st Hah·s. 
}V. 
:\I.\~{T.\!"ITHFI:.:-' <lF 
[I\ I L E\Cl N EEllS. & SLI\ \'IJ OljS. I ~ST!j Dl E\TS 
TROY., N~ Y~.., 
]h·alt·rs in I>rawi11g· llJstl'lllJH·Id~ (If <·Y<Ty d<·s<·ri},ti!JJI, 
HIH•t•t Hll<l H()ll I >rnwi11g' l'n}H'l', En~.tiiH'<·rs' 
all d S1a·n ·ym·~ · Tntllsits, de., dt·. 
EI>\\'.\1\J) Er.Lr~. 
HATS and CAPS. 
t·1ll tlre Lote.st rrn{l n1.ost J~"'osltion­
o ule ;Sf.!Jl cs ({ t 
LEVIT. CLUTE'S 
1 or St~t tc St., Sch encct ad y. 
~-~ Aoent fur Dunlnp nne! I-<nox Hats. 
J. /1/f" -. J> jj. /"' l·j} \ 'T)j.,f) p P • P./ . !..t f s . ) • P • ...J ~ t,/ \_I • t!;' _l ..- :.. l ' 
Staple & Fancy Groceries. 
(~<lilt!:-; jl!~f H:-i <'IWHll :Jl!!l jn:-;t H:-> g'CH •t1 HH Hlly\Y!J('l'P 
ill tl J(• <·ity. 
< 'H o lC E C I U.\H~ ~L\ J> TOJL\CCO. 
He 1t {'II ('dntly. 
\VOOD BROS., 
:·111/t' T . ..,. .1/.11 J F 'J'u r J 1/1 J f-_'ft' .l.\J; 1/ f-_'.IJJ 1'-Jf.l]) J-: . 
• \ L.\1\C;I-: LI\I: (lj.' lT\lll:R\\'1·:.\I\.. 
.\lltlH· L:tft·-.t ~t\'IP ~<·:trf-.., Ti<·..:, ('(lllar:-;, l\:r·. 
:-;;;.· Fir-..l_,·]a~:-; \VI)rk dr,ll<' :11 otir ('11"-l<>lll Lamulry._t£.:· 
133 .\.lot,- .\!rt't·t, .\~(/tn!£'(/a((J'. 
